
ONE OF THE GERIATRIC ECCENTRICS

rare specially at the end of the summer, early autumn and spring. Winters are
far better.

Climbing holidays in the Tatra as well as any trip to Poland can be arranged
with surprisingly little fuss through the Anglo-Polish agency-Fregata Travel
Ltd., 100 Dean Street, London Wl. They would be very glad to help small
groups of climbers. At present they are preparing to publish a very concise

introductory climbing guide-book to the Polish Tatra in English. The author
himself-who may be contacted through the Editor-will be glad to be of
assistance to any British climbers willing to come to his country.

One of the geriatric eccentrics!
Waiter Kirstein

Last year bad weather and some postoperative troubles prevented me from
climbing in summer. When winter came, I felt recovered and well enough to
keep an appointment with the Westmacotts in Alta (Utah, USA) to try the
famous powder snow-slopes in that area. With blizzards raging in December,
Michael said, it was even colder than on Everest. I did not quite believe that,
but all 3 of us found snow and skiing fabulous. I had another skiing week with
my daughter and her family in the Sierra Nevada in California. Though my
10-year-old grandson is by now faster than I am, he had not to wait too long
for me. This encouraged me to book my usual skiing jaunt with the Combined
Services in the Engadine. I have known this area for nearly half a century and
therefore they still trust me to take a few of the slower parties around. When
March came, I had to cancel the first week on account of a nasty lumbago
attack, but I can recommend skiing as the best cure for it. I was feeling fine
after only one good day of downhill skiing.

The AC Meet in Langdale gave me an opportunity to climb again, first a
short climb with A. B. Hargreaves and Ivan Wailer on a rather misty day. On
the following day, a brilliant Sunday, Ivan led the Plaque route on Bowfell
Buttress. He found the route changed by a rock fall; the debris was still cover
ing part of the route. In June Jim Cameron took me up 'Little Chamonix' at
Shepherd's Crag in Borrowdale. I now felt fairly sure that I should still be able
to get up a few rocks in the Alps.

J am writing this at the end of July, sweltering in London's heatwave, which
makes one forget how late summer started this year. As late as April the
Engadine had been cut off by avalanches from the world for nearly a week
with all 3 cols, Maloja, Bernina and Julier closed and even the Chur-Engadine
railway not running. With so much snow on the high m.ountains and with rainy
weather in May and June in the Alps the outlook for early Alpine climbs was
not good at all. I knew that my guide, Paul Nigg in Pontresina, would not be
available after 12 July and decided therefore to go to the Engadine in spite of
the weather reports. J arrived on 4 July in Zurich-much to my surprise in sun-

1 See AJ 79 274.
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shine and nearly oppressive heat. Next day, my first in Pontresina, it was raining
heavily until lunchtime, then the rain stopped and the weather improved. It was
not good enough for high climbs, but it allowed me 5 days for training walks, so
essential for acclimatisation. I had read with great interes·t a report by
Dr V. Frey of the Swiss Foundation for Cardiology, in 'Les Alpes' (4174),
about their ideas of the best way to keep fit. In their opinion the weekend
game of tennis or golf is not sufficient. One has to get the pulse rate up, either
every day or at least every second day, to 170 and to maintain this for about
10 minutes. Once the age of 50 is reached one had to deduct one's age from
170. I checked my pulse rate, when doing my daily bicycle run round
Hampstead Heath and found that I certainly exceeded these figures. Dr Frey
emphasises that these figures are only meant for persons whose health is
being checked regularly.

One knows that the real acclimatisation from sea level to 1800 m takes
about a fortnight but Paul had told me that in practice 5 good training days
are quite sufficient. This year I walked about 4500 m uphill during the first 5
days quite comfortably, but in walking up Piz Languard and to the Diavolezza
I found things a bit more strenuous on account of snow up to 3 ft deep higher up.

When I told Paul about my plan to do the Speranza ridge of Piz Morteratsch
he had his doubts. The access from the Soval Hut would be very long and the
rocks would have too much snow. He agreed to go to the Soval Hut on the
10th-we would have alternatives from there. In the restaurant of the
Morteratsch station I met some guides I knew and talked to them about past
times. One of them, 58 years old and still leading every kind of tour on the
programme, told me of his way to keep fit. He did regular exercises at home,
including compressing some strong springs with his fingers to keep the muscles
strong for climbing. He mentioned another factor with which I fully agree. He
admitted that some of his tours took a lot out of him but thought that just
occasional strain up to the limit of his physical capacity helped him to remain
in very good form.

On the way to the Soval Hut I met two young AC members returning from
climbing Piz Morteratsch by the Ice-wall, their first climb after arriving from
England only 2 days previously. I was not surprised to find them tired and one
in not too good condition. The enormous snow masses would have been a strain
for anybody but particularly for climbers insufficiently acclimatised.

We went to bed early in the hut because Paul, knowing how slow I can be,
had ordered to be wakened at 2am. I was up at 1.30am. I find that strange
excitement, that mixture of joyful anticipation of the climb and that tiny bit
of hidden anxiety have not diminished with the passing of the years.

What disappointment now! Paul and I went out on the terrace, not a star
showing, in the E lightning was flashing far away and a slight drizzle changed
very soon to heavy rain. Paul resigned to our fate went back to his mattress.
I was much too excited to sleep, either through disappointment or perhaps
secretly hoping that things might still improve. For about an hour I talked in
the hut to a few other weather sufferers, but when I went out again the rain
had stopped and with daybreak it looked definitely better. I woke Paul and he
agreed that it seemed possible to try something. He excluded the Speranza and
the Piz Morteratsch by the Ice-wall as by now there was no longer the time.
He had told me before that the normal Piz Morteratsch route had not yet
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been done this year as there was the danger of avalanches. One accident had
occurred there last year and another party had just passed the danger spot when
the avalanche fell. Paul suggested now Piz Boval, which offered interesting
rock-climbing on the ridge from the Fuorcla Boval to the ummit.

By 4.45am we left, full of hope for the day because some clear sky was
now showing. Getting higher with Paul's careful slow pace we soon saw the
sun rising behind Mum Pers on the far side of the Morteratsch Glacier. Soon
we encountered snow, which was, at this early hour, not too soft and in about
1'h hours we reached the rocks leading up to the Fuorcla. From here it was
scrambling all the way to the col. The rocks were dry and warm and by now
we had one of the most ideal days I ever remember in the Engadine. The mist
below us had disappeared, only behind the Palu were a few clouds as if to
give that marvellous mountain the proper frame. The Bernina was partly hidden

48 Fuorcla Boval witb
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from view by the Piz Morteratsch. Climbing the steep rock slopes was not
difficult and we were at the col in about 4 hours from the hut. The difference
in altitude between the Boval Hut and the Fuorcla Boval is only about 320 ft
less than between Diavolezza and Palu, but the Boval Hut is 1500 ft lower than
the Diavolezza. othing disturbed our peaceful ascent until suddenly deep
below us a huge rock broke away, crashing down in long leaps, taking more
stones with it wherever it touched the rocks and making a clearly visible track
across our own line on the snow-fields deep below-a stone-fall more frighten
ing than any I had seen before. On the col we met the only other party we
saw that day, they had come from the Tscherva Hut in the Roseg Valley and
were returning to it.

We could now see the sharp rock ridge running to the summit of Piz
Boval, rising steeply from the glacier slopes in the Wand E. After a short rest
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we walked a few steps through the virgin snow to the rocks. They were in
simply ideal condition, warm and dry, no loose handholds, just enough
exposure to make it worthwhile, but hardly any technical difficulty. All the
time the sun shone on the wonderful world around us and the endless views
in all directions were superb.

The ridge is practically horizontal only rising very little towards the summit.
Occasionally we stopped to photograph and were at the summit cairn in about
1'h hours from the col. Here we had lunch and I thought of 2 years ago when
I had been shivering with high temperature on the Palu after the ascent of the
E pillar. This year only a few days earlier, I had watched through the telescope
on the Diavolezza how a party had to cut a gap into the overhanging cornice
at the top of that pillar, where we had just walked on to the summit of the
Palu without any difficulty. ow, this year, what a lovely summit hour on
Piz Boval! We had time to enjoy every minute and I knew that Paul had made
the right choice of climb for me. After lunch we had to glissade some very
steep slopes down towards the Tscherva Glacier. The crossing to the Fuorcla
Boval took only about 20 minutes, though the snow had become very soft in
the burning midday heat.

Paul used a different route to get down from the col to the hut. He made
use of the snow-fields avoiding the bare rocks where this was possible. Glissad
ing from one bare spot to the next one we got down very fast. We were in
the hut in about 3 hours. Hans Philip, the guardian of the hut with whom I
had climbed in the Forno Valley some years ago, invited us to join a party
for coffee prepared by his English wife. We then walked down the Boval path
where brooks had swollen to small waterfalls, splashing across the path as all
the snow was now melting on the higher slopes.

Paul's wife Elizabeth was at the station with the twO little boys and the
Mountaineer Centre car to fetch us. When the car drove off from my hotel,
Paul opened one door and shouted' ext year Walter, your eightieth, we are
doing something very special together!'.

The Cedarbergen
Michael Scott

The Cedarberg (Cedar Mountains) lies some 240 km N of Cape Town, where
the National road to SW Africa may be followed parallel to the range until it
shrinks into the vast amaqualand desert. The area measures 100 km long by
30 km wide, and is named as the home of the isolated and long-lived Mountain
Cedar (Widdringtonia Cedarbergensis), which grows only between the specific
altitudes of 900 and 1600 m. The peaks and rocks of this area are multi-hued
ochre and orange crystal-growth-Iike gardens in sandstone, which have eroded
and weathered into an incredible and unique world of imagination-prompting
shapes. These are not visible from the road and the full impact is only felt once
you are inside the area. Only one peak exceeds 2000 m, but the area receives
considerable snow and ice by South African standards.
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